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Yedic irauta ritual continues to be performed in Maharashra, Goa, and all four
srates of South India.l Information on the identity of those initiated (clîk;ita) into the
practice of Érauta nttJal, ahilagnrs ('whose fires have been established') or agnihotrins ('who perform the agnihotrin ritual') who have subsequently performed
soma sacrifices in the first three-quarters of the 20th century, was brought together
by C. G. Kashikar and Asko Parpola (KP) in an aÍicle entitled "Srauta Traditions
in Recent Times", published in 1983 in Volume II of Frits Staal's massive Agnì.z
What I intend to do here is update that a¡ticle by providing details on the current
state of íraura ritual in Maha¡ashtra and Goa. It is impossible to do this, however,
without refening to the contemporary arrangement of vedic Éakhas in Maharashtra
and the s¡ate of the art of irauîa practice in Kamataka and Andhra Pradesh, the
neighbouring states whose ritual traditions a¡e closely linked with those of Maharashtra.
Since the late 1960s there has been a marked shift in the character of írauîa
ritual in Maharashtra. Prior to that time the practice of írauta ritual had been a he-

reditary avocation of a number of brahman families, lineages, and communities who
had, for the most part, maintained the vedic ritual fraditions for generations, in some
cases for hundreds of years.3 The tradition of performing soma sacrifices was well
I am indebted to C. G. Kashikar, T. N. Dharmadhikari, and Shrikant Rajimwale, as well
to Ãhitagni Nana Kale for a considerable amount of the information accumulated here.
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Also relevant are Kashikar 1958 and 1964, which describe some of the differcnces between
present practice and ritual prescriptions presenled in the s¡ilra texts. Much information of a
similar nature may also be found in Smith 1987, which examines the history of irauta
ritual from the perspective of the performative tradition of the Ãpastamba SS.
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I

am informed by Agnihotram Ramanuja Tatachariar of Chennai that the

íraúa

fires have

been buming continuously in his family home in Kumbakonam since the I lth century. In
the l6th century, he says, a fire destroyed the house, but it was quickly rebuilt and the vedic

fires rekindled.
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maintained because highly trained representatives

of all three Vedas necessary for

-

- the $.gveda, Yajurveda, and Samaveda were relatively accessible, even in the outlying districts, which is to say away from the primary centers of
its performance

leaming in Nasik, Pune, Satara, Kolhapur, Pandharpur, Nagpur and along the
Konkan coast. Perhaps the most important aspect in the preservation and maintenance of irauta traditions is the manner in which officiants of these three Vedas
have leamed to work together to create an idiosyncratic, but seamless, ritual choreography. Different regional traditions have developed unique styles and mannerisms, body language and interactional assumptions, which are as important to the
flow of the performance as knowledge of the vedic mantras and the textually prescribed choreography.4 Thus, it may be said that the character of all Srauta ritual is
local rather than pan-Indian, and when Srauta ritualists are forced to reach outside
their highly nuanced and intuitively recognized local performative culture for technical support, problems arise. And this is part of the present story.
In spite of the fact that the performance of a soma sacrifice requires officiants
trained in the ritual duties (arnijya) of these three Vedas - the adhvaryava by
specialists in the Yajurveda, the hautra by specialists in the S.gveda, and the audgatra by specialists in the Sãmaveda - each region of India has historically possessed a preponderance of specialists in one or more of these Vedas, but rarely in
all of them.s Thus, the ideal system begins to break down quickly. In order to
successfully perform a soma sacrifice, then, ritualists have generally been forced to
resort to one of two strategies: either they could import qualified vaidikas from
other communities, preferably nearby, to perform the rirual duties of the Vedas that
were not represented in their own community, or representatives of the local vedic
specialization could leam the ritual roles and mantras of the remaining Vedas.

The situation was complex and challenging from the outset, as the staging of
a soma sacrifice required seventeen officiants: four each for the ãdhvaryava, the
hautra, and the audgãîra, four handling auxiliary roles (the brahmagana), and one
honorary supervisor (sadasya).6 In most communities which lacked full representation

of the three necessary Vedas, local ritualists took recourse to the first

altemative: specialists from the missing or underepresented Veda were brought in

from neighbouring villages, or even from farther afield. For example, in recent
decades it has been commonplace in Maharashtra for ãhitãgn¡s with a scarcity of
technical support to import the ãdhvaryaya from Nellore (Andhra Pradesh), Gokam
(Kamataka), Bidar (Kamataka), or elsewhere, ùrc hautra from Gokam, and the
audgaÍra from Tirupati, Chennai, or Honnavar (Kamataka). This has often resulted
in problems of basic language communication (though sometimes these officiants
4

On the important topic of ritual style, see Smith 2000: 255 and n. 23.

5

The Nambudiri tradition of Kerala is an exception.

6

see staal 1983, I: 49ff.
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in Sanskrit, often their only common language), disagreements over performance style, and perhaps most importantly disputes over the
speak with each other

prescribed animal sacrifice.

In some regions, particularly in Tamilnadu or Andhra

Pradesh, which have

always had a vast preponderance of Yajurvedins belonging to the Ãpastamba subschool,T very few Sãmavedins, and practically no S.gvedins, the ritual roles for the

offîciants of both of the latter were leamed by the Yajurveda specialists from pra'
yogas and paddhatis prepared specifically for this purpose.s These texts were
extensions of the yajupahautra, the mantras and prescriptions for the hautro
provided in the primary literature of the Yajurveda. This yãiu;ahautra, intended for
i,r¡rs such as the new and full moon sacrifices (dariapúrryamãsau), is attested as
early as the mid-first millennium BcE in the Taininya Brãhma¡a (3.5),e and a few
centuries later in the Ãpastamba Srautasutra (24.11-14) and Satyãçã{ha-Hira4ya-

keii Srautasùtra (21.11).10 In Maharashtra, the utilization of the yaiuçahautra was
common for agnihotins belonging to both the SatyãgãSha school of the Taittin-ya
iakha of the K¡çqayajurvedall and the Kãtyãyana school of the Mãdhyandina
iakha of the SuHayajurveda. In the former case the yãiupahautrø is based on the
hautra mantras and prescriptions of the Ã,ivalãyana sútra texts, while the latter
employs the mantras and prescriptions of ttre Santcnayana texts. It is noteworthy
that the Sankhayana school of rirual recitation and practice is extinct in Maharashtra;
thus its sole locus in that state of preservation is in the hautra of the new and full
moon sacrifices of the few remaining Kãtyãyana irautins of Maharashtra. 12 Thus,
ritualists have continued to recognize the import¿mce of the yaju;ahautra in the
preservation of their írauta traditions. In many parts of India where the (usually
dominant) Yajurvedins have failed to leam the ritual roles of the underrepresented
Vedas, the irauta traditions have disappeared.
The classical working anangements between the vedic sub-ídtåds in Maharashtra are mentioned briefly by Kashikar and Parpola (1983: 249), and addressed
more fully by Kashikar (1977: 149 ff., in Marathi). In order to understand these
arrangements it will first be necessary to describe the distribution of vedic iakhas
and sub-.íd&åds within Maharashtra. Historically, Maharashtra is divided into
7
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This s¡i¡rz belongs to the Taittiriya Sdkhõ.

A fcw

Yajurvedins

in

these states follow the

Kã4va .íritlrd of the Suklayajurveda.
See Jeeyar Swamigal 1976-78 for demographic data on South Indian vaidil<¿s. These
volumes are an invaluable source of data for anyone studying the recent history of vedic
education and knowledge in South India.
See

Dumont 1960. This section of TB more fully explicates TS

1.6. I

1,2.6.1-2.

See Smith 198?: 25, n. 95.
See Kashikar 1958:

6lff.; Kashikar & Parpola 1983:227.

For the textuality of this, see Kashikar 1984. The Sãnkhayana hauta also survives in Kerala
among the Nambudiris; see Sreekishna Sarma 1983,
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five areas, some of which include Goa and parts of present-day Kamataka:
(l) Khandesh, comprising the northwestem districts; (2) Konkan, which includes
the coast along the Arabian Sea south of Mumbai, all of Goa, as well as coastal
Kamataka; (3) the De$a or Ghã[ area, which comprises the present districts of Pune,
Satara, Kolhapur, Solapur, Sangli, Ahmadnagar, and,

in Kamataka, Belgaum dis-

trict; (4) Marathwada, which contains the five districts of Aurangabad, Parbhani,
Beed, Nanded, and Osmanabad; and (5) Vidarbha, which includes the north and
northeast districts. In Khandesh, Konkan, Marathwada, and Vidarbha it is still
possible to find a few good vedic pa4{its, especially in the villages in Konkan and
along the Godavari river. Some have preserved knowledge of vedic ritual, though
practically none have established the vedic frres. In the Ghãt districts, the brahmans
have migrated en masse from the countryside to the cities. Most of them have
moved to the district headquarters bearing the same names as the districts, but some
have moved to other smaller cities such as Wai, Pandharpur, and Barshi. At one
time brahmans leamed in vedic recitation and írauta ritual could be found in dozens
of villages in these districts, but now it is entirely likely that not a single leamed
brahman resides in any small village in these districts. In any case, most of the
remaining leamed pa4{its are over sixty years of age, and their descendants have
moved not to the smaller district headquarters towns but to the larger urban centers
in search of educational and employment opportunities.
The dominant sub-iri,tl¡¡i in Maharashtra is the ÃSvalãyana school of the
S.gveda (Sakala .íakha), which is well represented throughout the state. Tlre only
region where it is not clearly dominant is Khandesh, in which the preponderance of
vaidikas follow the Kãtyãyana school of the Suklayajurveda. Followers of this
school ¿ue also found in large numbers in Vidarbha. This school is particularly

it is followed by practically the entire brahman
population, as it is in almost the entirety of north India. Nasik has been a bastion of
the Suklayajurveda for hundreds of years and has often supplied Varanasi with
leamed vaidikas. A large number of families belonging to the Kã[va recension of
the Suklayajurveda reside in Pandharpur (Solapur distric| and a few towns in
concentrated around Nasik, where

northem Kamataka and westem Andhra Pradesh.

Various schools of the Taittinya Sakha of the Kfçqayajurveda are also found
in most parts of Maharashra. These include the Hirapyakeii school in Konkan and
south Maharashtra, extending northward into Pune and Mumbai and eastward
sporadically across the state. A few families who follow the Baudhãyana sútra may
be found in Konkan, Solapur district, and perhaps elsewhere, while a few

Ãpastamba school remain

of

the

in the districts bordering northem Kamataka. They

represent the fringe of the heavy concentration of Ãpastambins who have resided in

northem and eastem Kamataka, Andhra Pradesh, and Tamilnadu for perhaps two
thousand years. A few families who observe at least some remnants of the domestic
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ritual of the Mãnava sútra of the Maitraya¡i íãkha of the fuçaayajurveda may still
be found in Nandurbar (Dhule district) and Nasik in Khandesh. Unfortunately, their

of both the Manava sútra and its ritual is virtually nonexistent. The
$gvedins follow the ritual of the Ãivalãyana sütra texts while the Taittirïyins have
usually followed the ritual of the Satyãçãdha-Hiranyakeéi s¡itra texts. Until the last
few decades of the 20th century, "[.gvedins have generally followed the Baudhãyana and less frequently the Ãpastamba school for the ãdhvaryava" (Kashikar &
Parpola 1983: 227),The agnihott'i¿s of the Ãévalãyana school have historically
employed the adhvaryaya of either the Baudhãyana or Ãpastamba schools, while
the Yajurvedins have generally employed the hautra of the ÃSvalãyana school.
However, as the Baudhãyana ãdlnaryava has gradually faded from prominence
knowledge

(very f'ew representatives of this

sarz tradition

remain

in northem and

Kamataka and southem Maharashtral3¡, the Ãpastamba adhvaryava

coastal

is now

em-

ployed almost exclusively. While a few remaining irautins of the Satyãgã{haHira4yakeii tradition survive in southern Maharashtra, this s¡itrø tradition is also
fast becoming a casualty of the new alignment of Maharashtrian diksita Rgvedins
with Yajurvedins from Andhra Pradesh and Tamilnadu. It is important to mention
that the performance of the new and full moon sacrifices has been regularized
through much of Maharashtra and South India as a result of the widespread use of
the prayoga or ritual manual published by Vaman Sãstri Kir¡rjava{ekar in 1924, as
part of his judiciously compiled Dariapúrnamãsaprakaíal¡. With the exception of
the írautitts of the Suklayajurveda, all the agnihotrins of Maharashtra (and many
elsewhere) follow this excellentprayoga, which is as explicit and complete as the
most carefully wrought libretto for an opera or play.
The Sãmaveda is extinct in Maharashtra, except in one or two places where it

is being revived (see below). However, as recently as the late l9th century a few
Maharashtrian Sãmavedins remained in the major cities of the state. For all soma
sacrifices in Maharashtra, the audgatra must be brought in from outside. Kauthuma
Sãmavedins from Varanasi were previously invited to ofhciate for the soma sac-

rifices performed by yajííikas of the Kãtyãyana sútra, while Kauthuma and Rãaãya-

nlya Sãmavedins from Honnavar or Gokam officiate for the others. In addition,
Gokarn has always been a major center of both g.gveda and the comparatively rare
Baudhãyana school.l4 Many of the irautins of Gokarn are Maharashtrians, and this

13

The Baudhãyana tradition survives in Kerala, but that tradition is vcry distant culrurally,
performativcly and linguistically from the Maharashtrian tradition.

14 I might

mention thc name of Ramacandra Bha[fa Kodlekere of Gokarn, now about eighty
who is usually regarded as the last greal vidvãn of the Baudhãyana school of
ritual praxis. For thc last forty years he has officiated as adhvotyu in most of the somayãgas
in which the Baudhãyana ãdhvaryava has been employed. He has also leamed the Taittinya
Sar¡hitã in all eight recitalional modifications (vib'ris), and, I am told by other rirualists
from Gokam, may be thc last person to accomplish this.
years of age,
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also served to forge a strong link between the vedic traditions of North Kanara
Dist., Kamataka, and Maharashtra.l5
Under the increasing pressures of modemity, particularly the attractiveness of
non-vedic professions and the migration of large numbers of educated brahmans
from the towns and villages to the urban centers (in part due to political pressure, in
partduetojob opportunities), the vedic ritual traditions in the small towns quickly
and substantially thinned out in the first half

of the 20th century.

Ïre

attendance at

vedic memory schools (pathaialas) correspondingly decreased, hence it became
difficult to locate younger men trained in offîciating duties. Consistent with this
trend is the fact that by the time of Indian independence in 1947 very few people
retained any interest in the decades long or even lifetime commitment that was
incumbent on those who established the vedic fires, which is to say in becoming
nityagnihotr,øs ('whose vedic fires are maintained permanently'). Historically, this
was a commitment to vedic study and to the performance of the daily moming and
evening agnihotra and the fortnighty dariapurnamdsau. This required an unflinching dedication to a sedentary and regulated lifestyle in the proximity of one's
three vedic fires (tretagni), and in general eschewing the public eye'

forth in the late
1960s, at least in Maharashtra, These were men who were usually not from families
of írautitts, and often they were almost completely untrained in vedic recitation and
rituål practice. Instead, they were influenced by newly formulated religious and
spiritual agendas or by certain spiritual teachers whose mission was to help reestablish the Vedas as a major force in modern Indian culture. Because of the
decline of the old patronage systems consisting of either gifts from local rulers or a
With the decline of the "traditional" írautin,

a new breed came

dependable and regular source of community supporl, such as brahman neighbourhood organizations called agrahãrams, nost of the recent ãhitãgnis became much
more public figures than were their predecessors,

if for no other reason in order

to

attract patronage. Thus, vedic ritual performance assumed a much more public,
messianic, revivalist character than had hitherto been the case. Despite the scholarly
depiction of ßrauta ritual as "public", in fact for most of its long history it has been

public only to the degree that its participation has extended into a highly selective
community. For the most part the ahitagnis lived in villages and towns, in simplicity and relative obscurity, and, as nityãgnihon'ins, generally performed only the
agnihotra and dariapúrqamãsau for the sake of maintaining their family traditions.
Occasionally they would perform soma sacrifices, but these were shielded from the
general public. These ahitagr¡is are increasingly being replaced by more cosmopolitan and well-connected ritualists who have developed interpretations, even theolot5

& Parpola 1983: 220-223. Not only are ãhitãgnis with Maharashtrian names
found in N, Kanara, but also in the other districts in northem Kamataka bordering Maharashtra, including Belgaum, Bijapur, and Dharwar.
See Kashikar
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gies, ofvedic ritual that are often substantially different from previous understandings.l6 In other words, many, but by no means all, dîk;ita agnihotrins of the last

thirty-five years in Maharashtra have be¿n vedic activists in one form or another.
This raises the delicate issue of authenticity. This topic, very much on the
minds of scholars and ritualists alike, is fraught with opinion. Mine is that it is an
unnecessary, even an empty, concept when applied to most cultural forms.

I beg the
in Phila-

reader to forgive me a brief anecdote. At the World Sanskrit Conference
delphia in 1983, I was placed in charge of showing the recently released video Altar
of Fire,filmed by Robert Gardner during the performance of the 1975 agnicayana

in Kerala documented by Frits Staal.lT A well-known and respected scholar of
Srauta ritual in the audience (who had, however, never seen a iraula ritual) was
visibly upset by what he saw: "This is not real vedic sacrifice, this is totally
inauthentic," he ranted. I asked him why, expecting him to reply that it was because
of the role of non-Indians and non-vaidikas in the organizing and fund-raising.
Rather, he explained in tiresome detail, it was because it did not follow the Srautasútras to the letter. This, I replied, was not proof of its inauthenticity, but quite the
opposite, and let the matter drop. This is also the view of Kashikar and Parpola,
who state that
the deviations of the modem performances from the injunctions of the ancient ritual
texts can to some extent be considered as proofs of their authenticity. Taking into
consideration that the Srauta Sútras themselves often allow for optional procedures,
various substitutions, and relaxation of older ritual restrictions, it would indeed be
suspicious if modem praclices agrecd in every detail with that cJescribed by the Srauta
Sûlras some two thousand years earlier. (Kashikar & Parpola 1983:246.)

The central problem with the idea of authenticity is that it is grounded in moral
judgment based on expectations which are wholly impressionistic and usually devoid of historical perspective. This problem was recently discussed by the novelist

Vikram Chandra (2000) in an article defending the authenticity of Indians writing
novels in English, which had been attacked in print (ironically perhaps, by an Indian
scholaf writing in English).|8 After a good deal of convincing argument and, yes,
rant¡ng of his own, Chandra concludes: "don't fear the God of Authenticity, for he
is a weak god, a fraud, a fake, and - for all his posturing - completely irrelevant"
(Chandra 2000: 49). Bravo! The notion of authenticity has raised its spectral head
all too often in contemporary India, most often motivated by cultural chauvinism,
nationalist politics, Hindutva, and so on. But it is not without precedent in India.
The ideology of authenticity goes something like this: whatever is older is better,
l6
l7
t8

See Smith 2000

for an example of this.

Produced and edited by Robert Gardner, available through the Extension Media Centcr
the University of Califomia, Berkeley.
The oft'ending

aficle

¡s Mukherjee 1993.

of
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what is older is more genuinely Indian and authentically vedic. This ideology harks
back to pura4ic notions of yugas and early second millennium cE notions

of Rãm

Rãjyã, in which an idealized history is contrasted with a present age of foundering
clharma.lg In its current incamation, however, the ideology of authenticity is a
shadow of l9th century Western (and even Indian) orientalism, and betrays incomplete understanding of vedic tradition, the nature of ritual,2O and the mechanics of
religiosity in India. This is not the place to critique the notion of authenticity in
greater detail. It must suffice to state that while I accept the arguments regarding the

authenticity

of modem vedic ritual provided by Kashikar and Parpola, a better

course would be to deconstruct the notion fully. There can be no doubt that from the

point of view of the dynamics of religious tradition in India it is authentic for
followers of the Mãdhva or Vallabha Vaiçtrava traditions to perform vedic animal
sacrifices with a papier-mâché or dough animal (pi;yapaíu). Nor can there be any
doubt that for certain other ritualists it is equally authentic to slaughter an animal and
offer its organs (praryaksapa.íu). But the moral, political, and religious ideologies
behind the issue of authenticity must not be overlooked.

V/ithout a doubt, the individual who most influenced the course of írauta practice in Maharashtra in the last several decades was Gajãnan Mahãrãj (1915-1987),
otherwise known simply as "Shree", an important spiritual teacher and widely
regarded saint from the town of Akkalkot, near Solapur in southem Maharashtra.2 |
He popularized a modified agnihotra that could be practiced by one and all, regardless of caste, gender, ethniciry, or nationality. One of his close disciples was a
leamed írautitt from Nellore named A. S. Visvanath Srouthy (d. 1997). Under the
inspiration of "Shree" and the direction of Visvanath Srouty, S. H. Apte (#17
below), a hereditary temple priest from Mhapsa, Goa, and H. M. Atre, a retired
school principal and teacher from Solapur (see discussion on #6 below), established
the SrauÍa fires, in 1969 and 1970 respectively. One of Shree's and Visvanath
Srouthy's teachings was that animal sacrifice was a later addition to the irauta
ritual, hence a late interpolation into the vedic canon; in other words, it was not there

"in the beginning".22 Thus, they advocated the performance of soma sacrifîces with
a 'ghee animal' (ãjyapaiu, ghrtapaíu). The mantras for the a¡rimal sacrifrce are
recited, but the animals themselves are represented by small ghee-filled clay pots,
l9

On lhe early history of the idea of Rãm Rajya, see Pollock 1993.

20

Cf. Humphrey & Laidlaw 1994: 157: "Revisions always lake the form ofnew theories about
what the'real' (original, ordained, authentic, divinely decreed, or 'rebom') nature of the act

2t

Manybiographiesof Shree exist, all written by disciples, and all lacking the details given

is."
herc.
22

See Gune 1994 and Houben 1999, both excellent articles
vedic animal sacrifice.

on the tcxtuality and ethics of
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which are bound to lhe yûpa with braided tlarbha grass "ropes".23 This ghee is
subsequently offered incrementally in place of the omentum (tapãyãga) and the
parts of the animal (añgayaga).

Beginning in 1980, Sri Atre began the regular performance of soma sacrifices,
often very exotic and unusual ones, which is to say largely beyond the saptasomasarpsthà, the seven one-day (ekoha) sacrifices in the series beginning with the
agnístoma and ending with the aptoryðma.2a Knowledge of these performances
was quickly disseminated within the vedic communities in Maharashtra, and shortly
thereafter two other men established the írauta fires with the assistance of Visvanath Srouthy. One, Ranganath Krishna Selukar from Gangakhed in central Maharashtra, who established the irauta fires in 1972, also performed an impressive

number of exotic soma sacrifices under the direction of Visvanath Srouthy, and
since the latter's death in 1997 has continued to do so under the guidance of his
grandson Srinivas Srouthy. Sri Selukar has taken on the persona of a "saint" in his
own right, and now is known as Selukar Maharaj. The other ãhitagni is Narayan
Govind (Nana) Kale from Barshi (Dist: Solapur), who established the írøalø fires
in 1981. Though neither Sri Selukar nor SrI Kale was ever more than a casual,
though respectful, devotees of Shree, they established the vedic fires to a great
extent as a result of his urging. Though Sn- Selukar gained moderate fame and a fair
share of notoriety for his ritual activity (see below), Sri Kale founded a highly
successful v edic pa¡ ha íal a.
Not only does Nana Kale now perform exotic soma sacrifices with officiants
trained at his own school, but in 1993 he decided to perform them with actual
animals (pratyakpapaíl) rather than ghee substitutes. Most importantly, however,
he has initiated an increasing number of individuals, particularly young men in his

pùlhaialo, into the practice of írauta ritual. At the beginning of the 2lst century, it
appears that the mild renaissance in irauta ritual begun under Gajanan Maharaj is
being extended under Nana Kale, though to some extent reconfigured, especially
over the contentious issue of animal sacrifice. If Nana Kale's ambition to instruct a

23
24

For more details on pcrmitted substitutions, including ghec, for the sacrificial animal in the
Ãpastamba tradition, see Smilh 1987 : 7 4, 260-263.
These seven onc-day soma sacrifices are characterized by a lìxed number of altemating stotras
and ias¡rus, lengthy recitations by, respectively, the udgrit¡ and two of his three assistants
based on verses from the Sãmaveda and by the hot¡ and his lhree assistants based on verses
from the $gveda. The seven sarysthãs are the following, with the number of ,rtorr?r and
íastras in parentheses: ag,ni¡¡oma (12), atyagnistoma (13), ukthya (15), sodaÍi (16\, t'øiapeyo (17'), arirãtra (29), and aptoryãnw (33). In all seven, ñve series of storras and .ías¡ras
arc recitcd in both the morning and midday soma pressing sessions, antl the remainder are
¡ecited in the third, or evening, session, What I herc label "exotic" sacrifices are the ¿Br¡icayana (whích is usually embedded within an atirãlra or aptoryã,tta), the pauy(arîka
(cf, BaudhSS 16.32:278.4, Ã,pSS ZZ.Z+,8-I2), rhe vajapeya, the mahãvrata and any soma
sacrifice with more lhan one soma pressing (s¡iry'a) day. For a list of "ra¡er soma sacrifices"
performed in recent times (up to 1975), see Kashikar & Pa¡pola 1983:244-245'
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sþnificant number of his students in the pfactice of Srauta ritual is eventually actualized-and there is a very good chance of that - then in the not too distant future
the majority of írauta ritualists in Maharashtra will have established their vedic
fires under his guidance. This represents a major change in direction for the Srauta
traditions of Maharashtra. Indeed, until about ten yeafs ago it was safe to say that
most of the dozen or so ahitãg¿is of Maharashtra were quite elderly, that most of
them had no descendants interested in establishing the vedic fires for themselves,
and that lhe írauta tradition in Maharashtra was heading inexorably towards extinction. Now the number of agnihotrins in Maharashtra is nineteen, and it appears that

this list will grow rather than shrink, bucking both the temporal trend of the last
several centuries and the geographical trend in which the number has diminished
everywhere in India. I must caution, however, that a revival instigated by the efforts
of one or two people is inherently fragile. While it is clear that the surviving írauta
traditions elsewhere in India are seriously endangered, and therefore fragile in their
own ways, the fragility of revival is quite different from the fragility of old and
established family and community traditions. The communitarian aspect of revival
abides on waves ofenergy that are often subject to sudden collapse, usually because
of a lack of depth or deep history. This is not to criticize Nana Kale's efforts, but
simply to highlight the natural fragility of his efforts.
Only three ahítagnis remain from the once prominent Kãtyãyana sútra tradition of northem Maharashtra. They are Balkrishna Ambekar from Nasik, Selukar
Maharaj from Gangakhed, and a gentleman surnamed Pathak, from the town of
Deolgaon Raja in Buldhana district in northem Maharashtra, about whom I have
little further information. Srî Ambekar, the custodian of an old lineage of irauta
ritualists, has not so far performed a somo sacrifice, though for decades he has
regularly performed his agnihona and dariapurryam¿i.çar. Occasionally he performs the cãturmasyas, a series of seasonal sacrifices,25 and a long series of isli.s
(rites modeled on the new and full moon sacrifices) called naksatra-sattra, offerings of rice-dough balls (puro4aßa) to various deities said to rule the lun¿u
asterisms (nakçatra).
Srl Selukar, perhaps the most active performer

of

soma sacrifices

in

con-

temporary India, unlike Sri Ambekar, does not hail from a family of írz¡lfir¡s. As
expected, he performs his agnihotra and dariapúrryamãsau according to the ritual
procedures of the Kãtyãyana SS. However, he performs his frequent and usually
exotic soma sacrifices with the ãdhvatyava of Visvanath Srouthy, which is to say

with the assistance of South Indian K¡ç¡ayajurvedins who follow the ritual of the
Ãpastamba s¡itru. This situation initially created a good deal of confusion and
compromise, primarily because the Kãtyãyana ritual tradition of the Suklayajurveda

25

In moclem times the norm has becn to perform the cãturmãsyas consecutively over a period
of fi ve days (samasto, yothaprayogapak¡a); cf. Bhide 1979 : 17 8-179.
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maintains five fires, while that of the KfSnayajurveda maintains three.26 Perhaps
more of a problem is that the yaiamãna (the role of the sacrificer) in the soma sacrifice is a good deal simpler in the Kãtyãyana tradition, as the sútras of the Kfçr¡ayajurveda enjoin considerably more mantras for the yaiamano. The solution arrived
at by Sri Selukar and Visvanath Srouthy, unique so far as I am aware in the history

of ßrauta ritual, is to employ the five fires required by the Kãtyãyana iãkha, but to
follow most of the ritual procedures for the soma sacrifice according to the injunctions of the Kp4ayajurveda. The only exception to this, as far as I am aware, is the
yajamãna, which follows the Suklayajurveda practice of prescribing minimal
mantras. Sri Selukar still follows the Sãnkhãyana hautra in his new and full moon
sacrifices, as prescribed in the Kãtyãyana HautrapariSiSfa (cf. Kashikar 1984)' in
spite of employing ritualists who follow the ÃSvalãyana hautra and Ãpastamba
ãdluaryava in his soma sacrifices. This is now all but unavoidable because, as
noted above, the Sankhãy ana hautra in Maharashtra appears to be extinct.2T This
mixing and matching of íakha affiliation according to convenience, availability, and
ideology may be cited as a good example of the authenticity of Selukar Maharaj's
authenticity is distinguished by deviations which occur
due to changing circumstances within a vigorous tradition. Naturally enough, howevef, certain yajnikas would contest this assertion and claim that the adoption of
rirual procedures from a iakha other than one's own is a compromise of serious
enough proportion to render Sr1 Seluka¡'s performances inauthentic and invalid.
performances, at least

if

This brings us back to the elusiveness, and, I would suggest, the emptiness, of the
notion of authenticity.
The following table has three columns. The first lists the names of the agnihotrins. The second identifies their vedic iakha along with that of the accompanying ãdhvaryava iokha for $gvedins and hautra íakha for Yajurvedins.
For example, if the agnÍhotrin is a S.gvedin and employs the ãdhvaryava of the

will be indicated by "Ã6v/Ãp." If the agnihotri is a Yajurvedin who follows the Satyã$ãdha-Hira¡yake$ sún'a of the Taittirfya íakha of the
K¡g4ayajurveda and employs ritualists of the Ã$val-ayana sútra of the $.gveda for
his hautra, this will be indicated by "Hir/Ãiv." The Sãmaveda íakha will not be

Ãpastamba stilra, this

indicated, as all the soma sacrificers in Maharashtra and Goa employ Sãmavedins
belonging either to the Kauthuma iakha (from Tirupati or Chennai) or the Raaãya-

Kanara Dist.). Though members of the Kauthuma íril<åri
follow the Lãtyãyana Srautasütra while members of the Ra4ãyaniya .íri&å¿i follow

niya ßokha (from

N.

26 The additional fires arc tlrc sabhya and ãvasathya; see S¡nith 1982.
27 lt is possibte to argue that in antiquity there was a closer affinity bctween

the írat¡rd tradi-

tions of Kerala and Maharashtra, through coastal Kamåtaka, as both the Nambudiri írautins
of Kerala ancl the f;.gve<lins of Maharashtra employed bolh the Sankhayana hautra andlhe
Baudhãyana ãclhvatyava.
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the Drãhyayaqa Srautasütra, there are pfactically no performative differences between them, and no differences at all that impact on their choreographed interaction
with the ãdhvaryava and hautia. The third column lists the village of residence and
in some cases the addresses of the agniho¡ris. I have ananged the list according to
svaiãkhã, that is by the vedic sub-school which the agnihotrir follows through
family descent. Ten follow the ,Ãivalãyana school of the RV, five the SatyãçãdhaHira4yake6i school of the KYV, and four the Kãtyãyana school of ¡he SYV. Notes
on the agnihotrins follow the list. In a few instances I was able to gather no

information beyond what appears in the table.

TABLE: List of Agnihotrins in Maharashtra2s
No.

Name

l.

Sri Nãrayaça Govinda (Nanã)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Sn Raghunãth (Keran) Kâle

eSv/Ãp

Ved-Vijñãn Ã$ram, Kasarwadi, Barshi

Srl Yogeri Kãle

niv/Ap

Ved-Vijäãn Ã.íram, Kasarwadi, Barshi

Sri V¡ay Mãnerikar

Kãlc

óâkhâ

Residence

ASv¡Ãp

Sri Yogiraj Ved-Vijñan .Ãíram,
Kasarwadi, Barshi, Dist. Solapur.

Äsv/Ãp

Ved-Vijñãn Ãiram, Kasarwadi, Barshi

Sd Aniruddhafhãkur

Ãév¡Bauoh-Ãp

Tal. Rajpur, Dist. Ratnagiri

Sri Prasãd Atre

Ã6v/Ãp

Solapur

Srî Vinayaka Kciava Kati

eSv/Ap

Nagpur

Sri Bhimasenãcarya Varkhe{kar

Ãsv/Rp

Dattaghat, Pandharpur

Sri Narasir¡hãcãrya

Ãsv/¡p

Nilanga, Dist: Latur

Ãiv/Baudh

Narsobawadi, Dist. Kolhapur

10. Sri

Rãjãrãm A. Kulkar4i

l.

Sri K¡çqa Sãsri Bãpat

Hir/Ã6v

Nagpur

12.

Sri Mahadev Hari Ãpte

Hir/Ã$v

Mhapsa, Goa ( 1969)

I

13. S¡i Hari Ãpte
14. Sri Dipak Ãpte

Hir/A6v

Mhapsa, Goa (1980)

Hir/Ãiv

Mhapsa, Goa

15.

Sri Rãmacandra Vãsudev Nãtu

Hir/Ã6v

Vishrambag, Dist. Sangli

16.

Sri Rariganãth K¡p¡a Selùkar

Kãty in isri
Gangakhed, Parbhani Dist.
Ãp/ASv in sona

17.

Sri Bãlksna Ambekar

Kãry/Stuikh

Sn Srikãnt Jicakar

Kãty in r¡¡i
Nagpur
Ãp/Ãsv in soma

Sri Pãthak

Kãty

I

8.

19.

28

Though in the list I am providing thc names with
not to do that elsewhere in this essay.

Nasik

Deolgaon Raja, Buldana Dist.

full

romaniz.cd

diaqitics, I have

dcci<led
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l.NanaKalecommencedthepractice of Srauta ritual in 1981, inspired by Ranganath Selukar ancl the disciples of Cajanan Maharaj of Akkalkot. To date Srl Kale
has performed four nak;atrasaltras, four agniç¡omas, ùtnee agnicayanas, one
sarvalomukha, one paurylarlka, and a g,avâmayana, an impressive dossier for any
age. In 1983 Nana Kale founded the Sri Yogiraj Ved-Vijnan Ashram, a vedic
pa{hoiata, a few kilometres outside the town of Barshi, in Solapur District of
Maharashtra, on his own farmland. Though SrI Kale is a fi.gvedin, he sent his three
sons to vedic pathaiãlris in South India to leam the svadhyaya (memorization and
recitation) of three different Vedas, the $.gveda, the Taittinya Saryhita, and the
Sãmaveda (Rãnãyaniya SùkhÐ.2e Ttle pa[haflal¿i became very successful, with a

forty students attending since the end of the 1980s.
It is now the most successful Yeda pa¡haiala n Maharashtra.30 The students in
the pa¡haÍata are trained in svãdhyãya of the vedic texts taught by Nana Kale's
th¡ee sons. In addition, representatives of other Sakhas were brought in to teach,
including young but thoroughly educated students of the Mãdhyandina and Kaqva
íakhas of the Suklayajurveda. Evenrually, Sri Kale was able to draw on his own
stable of students to offìciate in both his own sacrifices and those of other agristeady number of thirry-five to

hotrins, from adhãna to satlra'3r

This has enabled him to address one of the primary problems in the presentday performanceof írauf¿ ritual, namely a scarcity of trained officiants (rrvrÈ). He
has alleviated this situation by training a sufficient number of officiants of all the
necessary iakhas alhis pa{haial¿i. Not only have these students memorized vedic
texts, but they have leamed the arniiya or performative aspects of íraula practice
from specialists Nana Kale brought in from Karnataka (Bidar and Gokam) and
Andhra Pradesh (East Godavari and Guntur Districts).32 Thus, Nana Kale's students are trained in carpentry for the purpose

of manufacturing sacrifrcial

utensils

29

Nana Kale's younger (unmarried) son Caitanya has completed study in Rã4âyaniya ídkhã of
SV in Honnavar. In 1993, Nana Kale senl six students from Maharashtra to Thogur, near
Srirangam (T.N.) to leam rhe Jaiminiya SV. After they complete their studies in 2002 they
will teach this j¿t,tå¿i in the pathaíal¿i in Barshi. Prescntly he has eight students leanling the
Kauthuma SV in Madipadu (Dist: Guntur, A.P.). These students will also complete their
studies in 2OO2 and rejoin the pritlraíãld near Barshi in order to teach this Jri,tftd. Teaching
of the Kãnva íatåri, taught sporadically. will begin regularly in 2001.

30

In addition ao his pdlhaíãlli near Barshi, Nãnã Kãle is operating a branch office in Akola
called the Dongare Mahãrãj Ved-Vijñãn ASram. This Pãlhaíãla has 20 students for RV,
taught by CaitÃya Kale, wio is alsõ training students in the Rã4ãyaniya SV. Aho Sri Kale
is running a pdghaíãtã in Trivandrum called Sitãrãm Äñjaneya Veda Kendra. This pùlhafiãlõ
has four teachers offour vedic recensions, and forty studonts (Jan. 2000)' He intends to open
branches in Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh in the next year or two.
Thus far, Nana Kale has tr¿ined twelve studen¡s Íhe adhvaryava for soma sacrifices, twenly
for officiating in ryl¡s, twenty fot audgatra, and a large number for hautra'
David Knipe has studied these irauta traditions intensively over the lasl twenty years; see

3t
32

Knipe 1997.
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t¿ajñapan'aqi, yajñayudhan).33

In addition, they are able to manufacture bricks
(iS{ako) for the agnicayana and have studied all aspects of the geometry of vedic
ritual, from measuring the size of bricks to measuring the ritual enclosures (viådra).34 Since 1994, officiants from Nana Kale's pa[haÉata have performed agniîlomos and other more diffrcult soma sacrifices in many places in India, including
Mumbai, where they performed a, sarvatomukha of Gosvami Vallabharayji, an
ãhitagni from Surat, Gujarat; several agnip¡omas of Gosvami Gokulotsava Maharaj
of Indore,3s and a sarvatomukha of Dendukuri Somayaji near Vijayawada.36 Most
recently Sri Kale's students officiated in the first ever vedic soma sacrifice held
in the United States, a vãjapeya with ajyapaía, performed in July 2000 in New
York City by Gokulotsavaji Maharaj, who, like Vallabharayji, is a gosua-¡nin of the
Vallabha sampradaya.S1
Nana Kale's irauta performances beyond agnihotra and daríapúr¡jamãsa ate
the following:

-

agnyadhãna: Nanded, April 4, 1981.

nakçatrasattra (cf. TB 3.1, BaudhSS

28.34): l98l, 1990, lggl, tggz,

Barshi. The three most recent of these were performed in order to train students in ãdhvaryava utd hautra.

33
34

35
36
37

See Dharmadhikari 1989.

Nana Kale is also teaching his students and teachers atthe pãlhaíãlã "lhe intemal sacrifice",
what he regards as lhe essence of the írautayaffø, through íaktiprit ditsd, emphasis on
regular twice a day practice of íaktipãt sãdhana, as well as yog,ãsanas, pra4ayama, and
meditation on the deities in the Srauta rituals. This holistic view of vedic ritual practice is
described in his4l pp. pamphlet in Marathi: Sraut Yajñãtit Devatãdhyãn Vicdr ('Explanation of de ity meditarion in Srauta Ritual'); see Kãle, n.d.

On GokulotsavajÍ Maharaj and his rccent performance of an agnistonta

in

London,

see

Smith 2000.
The name Dendukuri occurs frcquently in Kp, cf . #5942,76, 87, l3l
The present Dendukuri is probably #147 or onc ofhis descendanrs.

,

144, 147 , 2O3, ZO4.

The officiatingcrew wasentirely replaced from the crew employed in Gokulotsavaji's 199ó
agni¡¡oma in London. It is highly unusual for an ãhitagni to employ a differcnt crew of
officiants for different soma sacrifices. See Smith 2000 for details of rhe 1996 London agniflon a.T\e New York vãjapeya was unusual in scveral respects. First, it was held indoors,
in the Gujarati Samaj Hall in Queens. Second, the ritualized r¿ce of seventeen chariots (ri7idhãvana), which is onc of the defining featurcs of a vãjapeya, was represenred by a single
chariot. The chariot consisted of a small wooden carousel horse on wheels, similar to those
found in playgrounds or supermarkets for the amusement of young children, hitched to a
mid-sized portable may$r with four comer-posts, a roof, and a small vimdna, commonly
used in India as a household temple. T}rc man(ir was, in tum, mounted on a wagon. Led by
the yoiamãna and his wife, this ersatz chariot made one pradak¡ina around the yãgai,ã1,ã
beginning on the north side. The portable man(ir had within ir an elaborate wooden box
Çhàqpi, Hindi) on which was mounred a lhãkurji or image of K¡ç4a. The list of unique
features of thisvaiapeyacouldbe continued at some length. I intend lo write a morc complcte account at a later date.
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agni;toma: Yavatmal, 1983 (ajyapaíu). In accordance with the new breed of
irautins in Maharashtra, Srr Kale offered ghee as a substitute for the sacrihcial animal.
agni;¡oma: 1994,Barshi (ajyapaiu).

nirúdhapaíubandha: August 1994 (pratyaksapaíu). In 1994 Sri Kale decided that he had no "spiritual experience" with the ghee animal, so tumed to
the actual (praryaþa) animal. He reported a much improved experience as a
result of following the vedic injunctions to the letter.38
maitrãvaruqa paiubandåa: Sept. 1994 (pratyakçapaíu). This kdmya sacrifice is for the purpose of generating rain. Nana Kale reported that following
this yajña, it rained heavily throughout that night. This convinced him that the
pratyak;apa.í¡¿ was rightly enjoined by the rsls.
agniç¡oma: 27 March

-

I April

1995, Barshi (prutyaksapaíu).

sãgnicit-sarvatomukha (ÃpSS 22.11.12-13) with ekasãhasracayana: l8-28
Feb. 1996, Barshi.
clvisõhasracayana paundarikakratu: 22 May - 2l June, 1997, Barshi.3e
trisãhasracayana dvadaiaha: l2 March - 17 April 1998, Barshi.
gavãmayana sanvatsarasqtlra with six dik;ita agnihotrins, Nana Kale as
gyhapati: 27 March 1999 - 15 April 2000.40 After the conclusion of this
yearlong series of soma sacrifices, each of the six ãhitãgnis will perform an
agni;¡oma separately.

2. Raghunath (Ketan) Kale, the eldest of three sons of Nana Kale, is the principal

acarya in RV in the Ved-Vijnan Ashr¿un near Barshi. Ile established the fires with
a somapurvõdhana (with pratyaksapa.í¿) 8-13 May 1997 in Barshi. The r¡viÅ:s

38
39

Personalcommunication.

îhe paundaríka is parr of rhe "exotic" rcpertoire of somayãjins of Andh¡a Pradesh, along
with the vãjupeya. They are perfomred because of their mention in a verse of thc Rãrnâyana
(6.1 16.81, crit. ed.): pauqdarîkaívamedhabhyàm vajopeyena cãsakr.t I anyaií ca vividhair
yajnair ayajat pãrthivar;ahhah. Even under the best of conditions, however, the performance of an aívamedha is impossible today. However. see #8 below. The point, though, is
that the Rãtnayaqa wiclds influencc even on the composition t¡l certain .ír'a ¡la traditions.

40 ln order to preparc for this performance, Sri Kale, in collaborarion with certain other
ritualists from Kamataka and Andhra hadesh, composed a complele prayoga, This libretto,
which took two years of painstaking labor to prepare, included the mantras and choreographic instructions for the adhvaryavo, hautra, and audgãtra. This was undertaken because
of such a prayoga was unavailablc. lt is possible thal a sattra ol this nature has not been
performed for centurics. In order to obtain the officiating manpower for this sallru, Sri Kale
performed slx somapurvadhø-r¡os on new agnihotrit¡s. Because lhese new ugniholris are still
brahntacarins, which is to say unnranied students in lhe pãlhairilri, many í'raafø experts
objectcd, Sri Kale attenrpted to answer these objections, ¿rnct has vowetl to perform an ariglrasaEattra with seventeen agnihotins in threc years, afler lhese bruhntacãrî ognihorrins arc
married. The unmanied agnihotrins thus fall into a special category and are not counted on
the list given above.
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were other students at the Ashram. He performed an atyagnis¡oma with agnicayana in 1998 in Barshi, He has served as hotr in many soma sacrifices, including
the year long gavamayana satlrs performed by his father and the vãiapeya in New

York in July 2000.
Yogesh Kale, the second son of Nana Kale, is the primary acãrya for the
Taittifya palha at the Ved-Vijnan Ashram. He established his fires with a somapurvadhãna (with pratyak;apaíu) from 15-20 May 1997 in Barshi. Again, the

3.

I

fvilús were other students at the Ashram.

4. Vijay Manerikar has leamed the RV through Íhe krannpã¡ha and has taught S.V
in the Ved-Vijnan Ashram since 1992. He established the fires with a prãk¡la
agnyadhana in May 1999 in Barshi, and performed an agnisto,mø (with pratyakpapaiu) as a separate procedure immediately following his adhana in May 1999. He
officiated
the mail,'ãvarurla in the gavamayana perforrmed by Nana Kale in

^s

1999-2000 and in rhe vãjapeya in New York in 2000.

5. Aniruddha Thakur, who resides in a village in Ratnagiri district in
coastal Maharashtra, is a follower

southern

of the Ã6valãyana sütr¿ tradition of the RV. He

adopted the Baudhãyæaadhvaryava from Gokarn

nhis

agnyadhana, but follows

the Ãpastamba prayoga for the dariapùrryamrisau published
púrnamãsaprakãiah.I have no other information on him.

in

the Daría-

6.

Prasad Mahadev Atre of Solapur performed agnyãdhãna along with the
vrãtyastoma soma sacrifice in Barshi from I to 6 May 1997, under the guidance of
Nana Kale, with students from his pathaiala serving as ,tvi&s. Sri Atre's father,
Ahitãgni Mahadev Vishnu (Nana) Atre, was a close disciple of Gajanan Maharaj of
Akkalkot, and was a very active somaydjin. Prasad Atre's wife is a non-brahman
(Maratha); therefore his marriage is termed anuloma. For this reason, Visvanath
Srouthy, who planned and directed the soma and other major irauta yajñas per
formed by Nana Atre, was reluctant to grant him initiation tnlo Srauta practice
(despite there being no injunction prohibiting this in the ritual sritras). After intense
negotiations with Gajanan Maharaj's son, Dr. Shrikant Rajimwale, also well-versed
in vedic ritual, it was decided that

if

he performed the vrãtyastorna (with ajyapaiu)

as prãyaícitta. he could then perform the regular agnyadhãna.at However,

4l

see Ãpss zz.s.+-14, Kãtyss 22.4. Pañcavir¡óa Br. l7.l-4 describes
of vrâtyaslonra. The purpose is lo draw back into the vedic fold one who is
patitasãvitr'íka, viz., one who has falen Qtatita) from brahmanical status because he never
received the gayatrt'mantra (sø-vitrita), which is to say one who has never undergone the
upa,tayana saryskãra; cf. Kane 1974: 376ff ., 385-386. KatySS 22.4.30 states that the

on the vrdr¡'astoma
t'our kinds

vrãtyas!oma renders one socially appropriale (vyavahðryã bhavanti).
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it fell

to

Nana Kale to organize these performances.

It is not inappropriate here to list the maior írauta yaiäas performed by Sri
M. V. Atre, from his ãdhana in 1970 up to his passing away in 1994. All of these
performances were organized by Visvanath Srouthy, whose greatest pleasure was
organizing exotic irauta yøjñas and composin1prayogqs for them. SrI Atre per-

formed twelve soma sacrifices (numbers 7,2,6, and l0 in the following list of sixteen are not soma sacrifices):42 (l) asnyadhclna - Solapur, 1970; (2) cãturmasya -

Solapur, 1972; (3) agniptoma - Solapur, 1978; (4) ãtreya catûrãîra with agni'
cayana - Solapur, 1980; (5) vajapeya - Solapur, 1982; (6) naksatra sattra Nellore, 1983; (7) agniç¡oma - Chiplun, l98a; (8) mahãvrata - Bhopal, 1985;
(9) dvisahasracay(tna - Una (Saurashtra), 1986; (10) divaþiyeni apadha svargasattra - Solapur, 1988; (l l) go[lomokthya4s - Solapur, 1989; (12) aptorydma Zadoli (Raj.), t990; (13) agnistoma - Hardwar, l99l; (14) vr.çabha ntahasonnyaga - Hardwar, 1992; (15) indrastut indrastoma atirãtra - Hardwar, 1993;
(16) atiratra - Akkalkot, 1994.

7. Vinayak Keshav Kali of Nagpur is a leamed irautin who follows the Ãivalãyana sutra of the ßV. He is a nityagnihotrin who adopted the Ãpastamba ãdhvar-

yavc performed by Mãnika Dïkçit of Bidar and the Gokarna hautra in his lone
agni.sloma, performed in 1979 in Kamataka.
Varkhedkar is the son of Balacarya Varkhedkar (KP #341)
from Pandharpur who died Jan. 1990. Balacarya Varkhedka¡'s performances included an agnicayana performed in 1975, a vãjapeya performed in 1984, and an
aivamedha, performed in Hyderabad in 1985. This highly modified aivamedha

8. Bhimasenacarya

was performed under the supervision of Agnihotram Ramanuja Tatachariar of
Chennai. The Varkhedkars are Mãdhva f;.gvedins who employ the pi;¡apaßu n
their soma sacrifices. lnthe aívamedha,Balacarya Varkhedkar used a silver replica
for the royal steed (whose wandering was of course not possible under the
circumstances), and a píç¡a horse for offering. Bhimasenacarya was the adhvaryu.
I have no information on the latter's soma sacrifices.

9. Sri Narasimhacharya from Nilanga in Latur district is also

a $gvedin

of

the

Madhva sampradãya. He established the fires in 1998 and has once performed ttre
caturmãsyas, according to the Ãpastantba sùtra. He has not so far performed a

42
43

Cf. Kashikar & Parpola 1983, #150, Rentachintala Venkatachala Yajulu of Vijayawada, who
performed twenTy somayãgas up to 1975.

This was probably a modified gosava, cf. ÃpSS 22.12.17,13.1-3, rather than a Eo{!oma,
mentioned in22.13.22. The former is an ekãha, following the model of an uttlry¿: cf. TB
2.7.6, PB 19.13.
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soma sacrifice, though he has made it clear that if he did he would offer a pi;¡apaiu,
as is the tradition among Mãdhvas,

10. Rajaram Kulkami is a $gvedin who established the fires in 1985 in Pune, thus
becoming the first írauta agnihotrin in Pune in several decades. However, he is
from Narsobawadi in Kolhapur district, and moved back there a few years ago. He
performed an agnis¡oma (with pratyaksapa.ía) in 1999, in Sagar (Kamataka), in

which he adopted the ãdhvaryava of the Baudhãyana sñtra. He has also performed
the cãturmasyas many times. [t is noteworthy that he is the only remaining $gvedin
agnihotrin who has fully retained the once prevalent Baudhãyana ãdhvaryava. Tlne
remaining $.gvedins now utilize the convenient prayoga in Kir¡java{ekar's Dar.íøpúrqamasaprakaíah, which is based on the À,pSS.

11. Krishna Shastri Bapat from Nagpur follows the Hira¡yakeíi sùtra. He establishedthe tretagni in 1980 with a somapúrvãdhana (with aiyapaiu). He performs
his regular daríapúrnamdsa according to his own sútra, utilizing the yãiupahautra.
However, for his somapúrvadhana he adopted the Baudhãyana ãdhvaryava. Both
the ãdhvaryava and the hautra came from Gokam.

12. Mahãdev Hari Apte (KP #308) was the first disciple of Gajanan Maharaj to
establish the vedic lreldgni. His agnyadhãna was performed along with an agnis¡oma (somapûrvadhana) in Akkalkot in 1969. He follows the Satyãgã{ha sutra
for his new and full moon sacrifices, but selected the Ãévalãyana adhvatyava for
his agnistomd rather than the Baudhãyana sûtra, as was haditionù for ãhitãgnis of
the Satyãpã{ha-Hirar¡yakeii school. Though he continues to perfonn his agnihotra
and daríapûrryamãsau, he has not performed any further soma sacrifices.

As

is

usually the case in Maharashtra, he employs Kir¡rjavaSekar's Daríapur'4anúsaprakaiaþfor his isrds. Though it follows the procedures of the ÃpSS, in fact there
are very few differences between that and the procedures of the SarHirSS. He
keeps his lretãgni in a large room with an earthen floor adjoining his home in
Mhapsa, Goa. The room is large enough for the tretãgnis of his two sons as well.
13. Hari Mahadev Apte is the eldest son of Sn Mahadev Hari Apte, He established
his fires in a somaptit'vadhãna in Solapur in 1980. He performerJ ãgnistomas (with
ajyapaiu) in Mumbai in 1996 and 1997, employing the students of Nana Kale for
the Ãpastamba adhvaryava and the remainin g

arniiya.

14. Dipak Mahadev Apte is the younger son of Mahadev Hari Apte. He established the fires in a sontapúrvãdhãna in Barshi in 1997, under the supervision of
Nana Apte and his students.
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Ramacandra Vasudev Natu, the younger brother of Sankar Vãsudev Nãtu
(d. 1985: KP #324) follows the Hira4yakeíi sûtra. He performed his agnyãdhãna

15.

1955 and periodically performs lhe cãturmàsyas. ln his dariapûrryamasau he
employs the yaiuçahautra.He has not performed any soma sacrifices.

in

Ranganath Krishna Selukar took smartãdhana in 1966 and irautadhdna n
1972. He performs agnihotra, daríapúr4amãsa, and cãturmãsyas in accordance
with the KãtySS and the Kãtyãyanahautrapari(igta, engaging members of his own

16.

iakha

as ¡Wi&s, but has adopted the Ãpastamba ãdhvaryava (Visvanath Srouthy

of

Nellore) and Ãóvalãyana houtra (Gokama [.gvedins) for soma sacrifices. He insists on offering ãjyapaiu, which qualified officiants of his own .íatl¡a- refuse to do.
He has performed soma sacrifices nearly every year since 1980. I do not have a
complete list of his soma and other sacrifices, but they include the following:

-

cãturmãsya: every year 1974-80, most recently in Barsi, 13-17 Nov' 1980'
agnistoma: 1980 in Nanded.

-

svorga sattra:26-31 July 1981, in Kurukshetra.
vaiapeya:30 April - ló May, 1982, in Latur.
aptoryãnta with dvisãhasracayana: 4-15 April 1983, in Beed'
abhijit ati,'ãtra with trisãhasracoyana:30 April - I I May 1986, in Beed.
jamadagnyacatúratra: 18 May - 15 June 1986, in Jalna.
gavãmayana sarywatsarasattrai May 1999 - May 2000, in Gangakhed.

sãgnìcit-viivajit-saruapr¡¡ha-atirãn'a

(with

dvisãhasracayana); 1981 in

Nanded.

17. Balkrishna Hari Ambekar of Nasik (son of KP #318) is the only remaining
ahitagni in Nasik. His farher, Hari samkar Jo6î Ambekar (d. 1972), performed an
agnicayana (1958) and vajapeya (1959). Sri Ambekar has not so far performed a
soma sacrifice, but has declared that if so, he would use pratyakçapaíu. This has
proven to be an inhibiting factor in the current climate in Maharashtra, especially in
the pilgrimage city of Nasik. Though a few vaidika.s in Nasik are capable of performing an agnis¡oma according to both the Kãtyãyana and SãRkhâyana sutra
and prayogatraditions, it is unlikely that this will occur. Sri Ambekar follows the
Kãtyãyana hautra in his i¡¡ts.

18. Dr, Shrikant Jichkar of Nagpur, holds sixteen advanced academic degrees including M.D., M.B.A., and D.Litt. (Sanskrit). In addition, he was formerly an
I.A.S. offîcer, Member of Parliament, and Chancellor of Kalidas Sanskrit University. Though he belongs ro the Suklayajurveda, Mãdhyandina iakha (K-atyãyana
iutra), he followed the Ãpastamba sútra in his soma sacrifices. Nana Kale's students have always served as officiants. He is not a nityagnihotrin, but performs a
punarãdhãn¿ (see Smith 1987:77-86,367441) prior to each major irauta per'
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formance. This abandonment of the agnihotra and daríapurnamãsau is frowned
on by nearly all agnihotrins. Sri Jichkar established his vedic fires with a somapúrvadlnna (with ãjyapaíu) in 1996. He subsequently performed an agníç¡oma
(with pratyak;apaíu) n 1997, a niru(hapaíubandha in 1998, and cãturmasyas

andãgraya4a is¡i in 1998.
19. Sri Pathak from Deulgaon Raja, Buldana district, established the fires

in

1995.

He follows the Kãtyãyanasútra tradition. Another recent agnihotrin ftom the same

in

1979. He also follows the
Kãtyãyana sçhool, and never performed a soma sacrifice. I have no further information on these agnihotrins. Because I am uncertain whether Sri Surangalikar is
still alive, I cannot include him as another living agniholrin of Maharashtra.

town, SrI Surangalikar, performed his agnyadhana
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